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1341. Membrane 22—cont.

sacks of wool taken by Thomas Gobion and his fellows, appointed to
take in the said county 800 sacks towards the said 25,000 sacks. By K.

April 8. Exemplification, under the seal now in use of letters patent dated 12
Tower of March, 14 Edward III, for John de Alspath. By p.s.
London.

May 1. Notification that John de Murton, king's clerk, niado continual stay in
Westminster, the chancery in the king's service from the first Sunday in Lent last

until Easter.

MEMBRANE 21.

April 27. Exemplification for the abbot of Rameseye of records and processes
Westminster, as follows : —

(1) Pleas of the forest at Huntingdon the octave of Midsummer,
14 Edward [I], before lloger Lestraunge-, Peter de Lenche and
John son of JNigel, justices appointed to near and determine the
same, llaineseye. A presentment was made that the abbot of
liaineseye claims in the forest a banlieu round the abbey, to
hunt with dogs and that he and his men are quit of clawing of
their dogs. \Cartularium, Mona&terw de JKameseia, vol. i, pp.
213, 214.]

(2) The bisiiop of Ely claims the liberty of starting, following and
taking deer in all woods and places between Soinershain, and the
highway from Huntingdon to Hamesey through the town of
Kipton. And a monk of the priory of Ely produces charters
of the king's progenitors granting to the bisiiops of Ely that
the wood of Somersham shall be quit of wastes and assarts,
regards, pleas and /plaints, and actions and all other things
pertaining to foresters, so that they should freely hunt deer
throughout the whole forest of Soinershain, to wit as the highway
passes from Huntingdon to liameseye through Kipton. And
besides it is granted to them by king John that they may freely
follow and take in the king's forest deer started by their dogs
in the bishop's liberty, but their huntsmen shall swear before
the chief forester of the king to chace none of the deer in
following through his forest deer started in the liberty of the
forest of the bishop in liuntyngdonshire. And the foresters,
verderers and regarders with the other jurors say that there is
a division between the free chace of the bishop of Ely of Somere-
shain and the king's forest by these metes, to wit it begins at
the great bank at three willow trees, passing thence to Kenton-
londe, and thence to the new dvke, and thence to the Cross of-»—• *̂
Fenton, and thence to Wardeboys mill, and thence to Pidelmare,
and thence to Pideledam, and thence to Ivemede, and
thence to* Cobbelangeleye, and thence to Le Hangre of
Blontesham, and thence again to the great bank, so
that the woods and lands which are without those metes as far
as the highway from Huntyngdon towards liameseye through
Ripton in no way pertain to the said chace except for following
in them deer started in the chace, but they are entirely within
the king's forest and the regard and always have been, and the
bishop never was in seisin of the liberty which he claims of
starting and tailing deer in these, as appears in the rolls of
other pleas of the forest, But they say that after the last eyre
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